Operation Pail Mail
The St. Marys FFA is sending care packages overseas to American Soldiers and
we need your help!

What: Custom-made care packages sent over in 3.5 gallon buckets with secure
lids including: wash cloth, chips, peanut butter, beef jerky, pretzels, soup, mints,
sweetcandy, and pictures/notes from St. Marys Elementary and Holy Rosary
School Students. We chose the pail as the shipping method because the soldiers
can reuse it for storage. If you have any other item suggestions please contact us!
Cost: $30 to sponsor your own bucket and have your
name placed on the sponsors list. This bucket can be sent to a specific person if
desired.
Donations of any size will be greatly appreciated.
How to donate/Sponsor a Bucket?
● Contact the FFA via Facebook or email (lucy.bambauer@smriders.net) to let
them know you are interested and mail your donation to St. Marys FFA at
2250 St. Route 66
St. Marys, Ohio 45885
Have a specific Soldier you want to send a bucket to?
Please send their address to lucy.bambauer@smriders.net and they will be placed
on our “bucket list” on a first come first serve basis
Please Return all donations/Request by February 15th

Thank you to Vogel’s Bake Shop for donating the pails

Operation Pail Mail

Sponsor Form


$30: sponsor your own bucket and have your name placed on the sponsors list.
This bucket can be sent to a specific person if desired.

 5-$29: name will be placed on the sponsor list which will be placed on the
$
buckets.

Donation Amount:__________
Name that will be placed on bucket/sponsor list:

__________________________________
Phone Number:____________________________________________
Sponsor’s Address:_________________________________________
Address where bucket will be sent:
(No donation is necessary to suggest bucket recipient)

_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
All forms must be returned to St. Marys FFA by February 15th.
Forms can be dropped off in high school office or mailed to:
St. Marys FFA
2250 St. Route 66
St. Marys, OH 45885

